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Introduction of locally adapted, commercially viable edamame varieties can allow it to be

marketed as fresh, local, organic, or on the stalk. Here, we utilized a one-and-one-half

bounded (OOHB) elicitation format to estimate mean willingness to pay (WTP) for these

external attributes in relation to a vector of explanatory variables. Results showed

84-, 85-, and 28-cent premiums for fresh, local, and organic edamame (10 oz).

Pro-environmental attitudes drove WTP for all three of these attributes, while shopping

location significantly increased mean WTP for fresh and organic attributes. A 40-cent

price discount was observed for the “on-the-stalk” attribute, suggesting that convenience

also plays an important role in marketing edamame. The results suggest that more

research regarding edamame demand is warranted.

Keywords: consumer preference, economics, willingness to pay, edamame, organic, local, one-and-one-half

bound dichotomous choice

INTRODUCTION

As Americans become more health and/or environmentally conscious, there is a growing desire
among consumers to reduce meat consumption, which has led to noticeable growth in demand for
alternative, plant-based sources of protein (Bashi et al., 2019). In addition, the disproportionately
large and rapid growth of Asian populations in the United States promises to create new market
opportunities for specialty Asian produce (Govindasamy et al., 2010). Vegetable soybean, more
commonly referred to as edamame (pronounced “eh-duh-MAH-may”), has quickly emerged as
a prime candidate to capitalize on both of these domestic trends, appearing more and more
frequently in salad bars and sushi restaurants nationwide.

Edamame has a long history of consumption in East Asia (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009) where
the industry has become well-established. It was not until the turn of the 21st century that it began
to be imported to U.S. markets. In order to meet domestic demand, roughly 25,000 to 30,000 tons
of edamame is consumed annually (CBS News, 2013), which is predominantly met through frozen
imports sold to consumers year-round in grocery stores. In the United States, edamame is most
commonly supplied as pods, where consumers suck the beans out of the pod. Edamame can also be
supplied as shelled beans that have already been removed from the pods.

Soybean proteins contain all essential amino acids that are required for human growth
and development, which earned them the designation of being a high-quality protein source
(Michelfelder, 2009). In addition, several studies have suggested that soy consumption can reduce
levels of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, or “bad” cholesterol, in the body, which can
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build up in arteries and increase risk of cardiovascular disease
(Hasler, 2002; Taku et al., 2007). As legumes, soybeans also
exploit biological nitrogen fixation, which reduces the need for
synthetic nitrogen application and is beneficial for soil health
(Beyan et al., 2018). This unique combination of nutritional and
environmentally friendly characteristics has allowed edamame to
carve out a distinguished position in the domestic marketplace
for vegetables.

Edamame’s growing popularity has sparked interest in
bolstering U.S. edamame production to reduce reliance on
imports and to allow domestic growers to capitalize on
edamame’s premium market position. In the coming years,
plant breeders are set to release seed inputs adapted to U.S.
production regions with higher yield potential, enhanced sensory
quality, and increased suitability for mechanized harvest in hopes
of catalyzing domestic production (Lord et al., 2019b). The
provision of locally adapted seed inputs can lead to many new
edamame product options in the domestic marketplace.

With more edamame grown on U.S. soil, edamame producers
and distributors can seek to access premiums associated with
quality-differentiated external attributes such as being freshly
supplied, locally grown, and USDA certified organic or market
it as an alternative end product. As such, this study seeks to
understand what marketing advantage, if any, these attributes
hold over the frozen, imported, and non-GMO products that are
currently available to consumers today.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Consumption of fresh produce in the United States has
considerably grown as selection and quality of fresh vegetables
in the marketplace have increased (Pollack, 2001). Consumer
preference for fresh produce can be largely attributed to perceived
losses in nutritional quality from blanching and freezing that
is associated with frozen produce (Heinrichs, 2016). In the
case of edamame, several studies have suggested relatively low
production costs and the potential profitability of fresh market
edamame (Shockley et al., 2011; Sharma, 2013; Garber and Neill,
2019; Lord et al., 2019a). However, it is unclear how much more
consumers would value a fresh, seasonal edamame product over
the frozen edamame available in most grocery stores.

The local food market continues to occupy an increasingly
important share of agricultural sales in the United States.
Though “local food” remains a loosely defined concept, it
generally refers to food produced within close geographical
proximity to consumers and which also contains certain
social and supply chain distinctions related to production
practice, environmental impact, food safety, fair labor practices,
and animal welfare (Martinez, 2010; Holcomb et al., 2018;
Neill et al., 2020). Numerous studies have demonstrated that
consumers are willing to pay price premiums for food labeled
as locally grown, which can be primarily attributed to perceived
improvements in quality, nutrition, and value for price, as well
as support for local economies, concern over environmental
impact, and demographic characteristics (Brown, 2003; Carpio
and Isengildina-Massa, 2009; Martinez, 2010; Wang et al.,

2010; Feldmann and Hamm, 2015; Neill and Williams, 2016).
Moreover, a recent study by Fan et al. (2019) suggests that
these premiums may be irrespective of actual quality or flavor.
Edamame is different than most of the produce items that
have been previously studied for the local attribute, given its
origins in East Asia and the predominance of imports used
to meet U.S. demand. To date, no studies have yet been
conducted to understand how consumers would value a locally
grown edamame product compared to the non-local, imported
edamame products that are already available to consumers.

At the same time, the purchase of organic vegetables
has drastically risen in the United States over the past few
decades, with its consumer base becoming increasingly diverse
(Stevens-Garmon et al., 2007; Dettmann and Dimitri, 2009).
In 2003, the USDA established the National Organic Program
(NOP), which regulates organic marketing by certifying that
products are produced in accordance with a set of approved
inputs and substances that are consistent with regenerative and
sustainable agricultural principles. As a result of the myriad
provisions guaranteed by the NOP and the additional cost to
obtain certification, organic produce often commands substantial
premiums in the marketplace. Interestingly, evidence suggests
that many consumers may not necessarily value all provisions
of the USDA Organic label equally. Some, for example, are
only willing to pay more for the guaranteed use of non-GMO
seed inputs but are not necessarily concerned about which
synthetic fertilizers and pesticides are used during production.
To test this hypothesis, Bernard et al. (2006) conducted a study
intended to mimic market conditions by observing subjects
in an experimental auction setting where they were asked to
indicate their willingness to pay (WTP) for various food items
that fall under conventional, organic, and non-GMO categories.
While overall results showed the highest WTP estimates for
food items in the organic category, further analysis revealed that
beyond the non-GMO attribute, subjects did not appear willing
to pay significantly extra for the remaining attributes of the
organic category. No studies have yet explored consumer WTP
for USDA-certified organic edamame; however, a recent study
by Wolfe et al. (2018) demonstrated that non-GMO edamame
may already hold some appeal to consumers with risk aversion
to GMO products and that this may even compensate for
shortcomings in sensory quality. To this end, a gap exists in the
understanding of how consumer WTP for organic edamame is
affected by the presence of non-GMO edamame, which is already
common in the marketplace. Such findings are crucial to more
completely understand the potential of USDA-certified organic
edamame in the United States.

Growing consumer inclination for convenience has become
increasingly important in consumer food purchasing decisions
in recent years (Pollack, 2001; Brunner et al., 2010). The
term convenience encompasses time, physical, and mental
effort associated with meal preparation and has been shown
to be positively correlated with a number of socioeconomic
and attitudinal variables including household size, working
status, and cooking enjoyment among others (Candel, 2001;
Brunner et al., 2010). Interestingly, Lockie et al. (2004) found
that concern for convenience was negatively correlated with
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consumption of organic food, of which naturalness of the
product was a particularly strong predictor. These findings were
later corroborated by Brunner et al. (2010), who found that
naturalness was a consistently strong, negative predictor for
consumption of highly processed, minimally processed, and
single-component food categories. “On-the-stalk” edamame is an
ideal candidate to study the competing influence of naturalness
with convenience on consumer WTP. In whole plant or “on-the-
stalk” end product, pods are still attached to the branches or stalks
of the plant, making for an end product that appears considerably
more natural (Figure 1). Marketing edamame as an “on-the-
stalk” end product is more common in Japan, where many
consumers actually prefer it supplied in this way for its perceived
added freshness (Born, 2006). By observing consumer WTP
for “on-the-stalk” edamame, which decreases convenience by
requiring consumers to pick the pods off of the stalks themselves,
in comparison to pre-stripped edamame pods that require much
less preparation time and are already common in U.S. markets,
we can also gain insight into the role that convenience plays in
consumer WTP for edamame.

Other studies have shown that social–altruistic and biospheric
value bases have translated to higher WTP for regional and
organic products (Umberger et al., 2009; Rahman and Reynolds,
2017; Shin et al., 2017). In addition, Onozaka et al. (2011)
contend that shopping location may also influence consumer
valuation for various labeling campaigns by indirectly sorting
consumers based on the different sustainability claims made in-
store or within the market venue. Moreover, the hierarchical
nature of consumer preferences is an important aspect of the
demand issue that often leads to clustering of consumers (Di Vita
et al., 2021). Information on how these factors, as well as many
other explanatory variables relating to demographic information,
dietary habits, and personal beliefs, affect consumer WTP also
remains poorly understood. As such, the goal of this work was to
use contingent valuation (CV)methodology to (1) estimate mean
WTP for edamame marketed as fresh, local, USDA Organic, and
“on the stalk” and (2) identify significant explanatory variables
that influence these estimates in order to better understand the
potential of alternativelymarketed edamame in the United States.

DATA AND METHODS

CV is a flexible survey technique used to estimate WTP for
non-market goods and services (Lopez-Feldman, 2012). It has

been frequently exploited in the literature to forecast success
or demand for various agricultural products, ecolabels, and
marketing trends (Carpio and Isengildina-Massa, 2009; Haghiri
et al., 2009; Owusu and Owusu Anifori, 2013; Neill andWilliams,
2016). CV methodology can be particularly useful in exploring

price premiums and WTP for products or product attributes
that have yet to appear in the marketplace. This is achieved

by presenting participants with a hypothetical scenario through
which to observe their purchasing decisions when both the
“status-quo” and newly proposed product or attribute of interest
are present. CV methods are also ideal for consumer intercept
surveys, like this study, to keep questionnaires short when
presented on paper. While this does risk some hypothetical bias,
Penn and Hu (2018) noted that the bias is not as large as that
present in auction methods. However, a choice experiment or
referendum experiment would likely have reduced hypothetical
bias further.

While edamame is already in themarket, the specific attributes
inquired about via our study are not overtly available. In
particular, edamame is commonly found as frozen, in pods or
shelled bean form, and often imported. As much as 80% of
edamame is imported to meet a growing domestic demand,
which means that the majority is frozen to remain edible
(Bernick, 2009; Wolfe et al., 2018). This also means that it is
rarely found “on the stalk,” fresh, or local. While some edamame
is sold as USDA certified organic, it is unknown if this marketing
label is preferred over the alternative of non-GMO. All edamame
is produced as non-GMO as there are no commercial GMO
varieties. In addition, domestic edamame production is on the
rise, particularly in Arkansas, given the proximity to proper
processing facilities (Jaeger, 2019).

During the month of October 2018, consumer intercept
CV surveys (on paper as consumers entered the store) were
distributed at three primary locations in Blacksburg, VA—Oasis
International Supermarket, the Blacksburg Farmer’s Market,

FIGURE 1 | Pictures of edamame end products. Edamame supplied as pre-stripped pods is predominantly consumed in the United States today, while edamame

supplied as “on the stalk” (right) is more commonly preferred in East Asia for its added freshness.
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FIGURE 2 | Example of demographic questions on survey instrument.

and the Virginia Tech Squires Student Center. Other survey
locations were also utilized but in much smaller quantities and
are classified as “other.” Surveys consisted of 20 questions each.
The first 16 questions pertained to demographic information
and characteristics of participants relating to purchasing habits,
environmental attitudes, dietary habits, and familiarity with
edamame (Figure 2). The location of survey was included as
a categorical variable in order to also observe the effect of
market venue. Responses to these questions were used to identify
important explanatory variables of mean WTP.

The remaining four questions were used to elicit WTP using
dichotomous-choice (DC) questions. Specifically, consumers
evaluated fresh vs. frozen, local vs. imported, organic vs. non-
GMO, and “on the stalk” vs. pods of edamame in the four DC
questions. This can also be seen in Table 1. Each DC question
was asked independently of each other. More importantly, as

previously mentioned, each one had a specific and status quo
option relevant to the attribute of interest—fresh vs. frozen, local
vs. non-local,1 organic vs. non-GMO, and on the stalk vs. pods.
An example of the one-and-one-half bounded (OOHB)-DC
questions can be seen in Figure 3. In these questions, respondents
must choose between purchasing the “status quo” option, which
is always listed at the “fair” price (in this case $3.50 per 10 oz
of pods) or the new or alternatively marketed product of the
same quantity when it is offered at a premium. In order to get
information on multiple premiums, three survey versions were
randomly administered, each only differing in the extent of the
premium for the alternative product. One of the three versions

1Note that we did not define local for the participants. This could have caused

additional hypothetical bias, but we did not want to define a geographical boundary

given that all of the participants were from one particular town.
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TABLE 1 | Alternatives in each of the OOHB-DC CV questions.

Question Attribute of interest Status quo option

1 Fresh Frozen

2 Local Imported

3 Organic Non-GMO

4 On the stalk Pods

also offered the alternative product at a lower price than the
status quo to see if participants actually discounted the alternative
product. In total, premiums of 0.25, 0.50, and 1.00 and a discount
of 0.25 were observed. For each survey version, all four DC
questions had the same premium/discount associated with the
attribute. For example, the same participant was asked to choose
between fresh and frozen edamame at a premium of $0.50 and
was asked their choice between non-GMO and organic edamame
also at a premium of $0.50.

DC questions are regarded as the most adequate, reliable, and
heavily utilized CV elicitation technique used in the literature,
given their increased statistical efficiency and reduced response
bias over other CV elicitation methods such as open-ended
questions and payment cards (Venkatachalam, 2004; Lopez-
Feldman, 2012). As opposed to DC questions, single-bounded
questions consisting of a single “take-it-or-leave-it” question
simply ask the individual whether they would accept (yi =

1) or reject (yi = 0) a bid for the product/attribute of
interest. To increase the statistical efficiency of the single-
bounded estimation, Hanemann et al. (1991) later proposed the
addition of a follow-up question dependent on the response to
the initial question. Responses to initial and follow-up questions
can be captured by dichotomous variables y1i and y

2
i , respectively.

If the individual selects “no” to the initial bid (y1i = 0),
a lower bid is offered, whereas if the individual selects “yes”
(y1i = 1), then a higher bid is offered. Despite its increased
statistical efficiency, discrepancies observed between the initial
and follow-up questions of the DB format have caused concern
over its consistency and reproducibility. The OOHB question
format was thus developed to address this response bias while
maintaining statistical efficiency (Cooper et al., 2002). In OOHB-
DC questions, respondents are only asked to answer a follow-
up if they select “yes” for the bid listed in the initial question.
Responses to OOHB-DC questions can therefore result in one of
the following three scenarios: no–no, yes–no, or yes–yes.

An interval data model was used to estimate individual WTP
as a function of explanatory variables and error. The probability
that the WTP falls between specific minimum and maximum
bounds can be estimated using a log-likelihood function. To
understand the econometric estimation behind the probabilities
for each of the aforementioned scenarios, let us consider the
following set of equations, taken from Neill and Williams (2016):

WTPi (zi, ui) = ziβ + ui

Pr
(

y1i = 1, y2i = 0
∣

∣ zi) = Pr(s, n)

In equation 1, we assume WTP is a function of an individual’s
characteristics (demographics, environmental attitudes, diet,
etc.) plus error, where zi represents a vector of explanatory
variables, β represents a vector of coefficients for the explanatory
variables, and ui represents an error term. Equation (2) represents
a simplified notation for the probability of an individual
answering “yes” to the initial question and “no” to the follow-
up, dependent on the vector of explanatory variables. Under
the assumptions of Equation 1 and that our data are normally
distributed, we can obtain the following:

Pr (s, n) = Pr
(

t1 ≤ WTP < t2
)

= Pr
(

t1 ≤ z
′

iβ + ui < t2
)

= Pr

(

t1 − z
′

iβ

σ
≤

ui

σ
<

t2 − z
′

iβ

σ

)

= ϕ

(

t2 − z
′

iβ

σ

)

− ϕ

(

t1 − z
′

iβ

σ

)

where t1 represents the suggested bid for the initial question and
t2 represents the suggested bid for the follow-up question. Given
that Equation 6 follows Pr

(

a ≤ X < b
)

= F
(

b
)

− F(a), using
symmetry of the normal distribution, we can rearrange it once
more to get the following:

Pr (s, n) = ϕ

(

z
′

i

β

σ
−

t1

σ

)

− ϕ

(

z
′

i

β

σ
−

t2

σ

)

The other two conditions can be similarly derived by replacing
t1 ≤ WTP < t2 with t2 ≤ WTP < ∞ for the yes–
yes scenario and 0 ≤ WTP < t1 for the no scenario.
Taken together, these scenarios comprise the censored likelihood
function shown below:

N
∑

i=1

[

dsni ln

(

ϕ

(

z
′

i

β

σ
−

t1

σ

)

− ϕ

(

z
′

i

β

σ
−

t2

σ

))

+dssi ln

(

ϕ

(

z
′

i

β

σ
−

t2

σ

))

+ dnni ln

(

1− ϕ

(

z
′

i

β

σ
−

t2

σ

))]

where dsni , dssi , and dnni represent indicator variables for yes–
no, yes–yes, and no–no, respectively. Depending on how the
individual responds to the DC questions, the non-relevant
indicator variables will take the value of zero, allowing only
the relevant case to contribute to the likelihood function at any
given time.

Censored regression analysis to estimate mean WTP for
each of the four external attributes was conducted in R using
the DCchoice package. The DCchoice package contains an
oohbchoice function, which was specifically developed to execute
maximum likelihood estimation on OOHB-DC data based on a
number of required and optional arguments that the researcher
specifies, such as the formula, distribution, and omission of
missing data (Nakatani et al., 2016). The output is similar to
that which is generated from the LIFEREG procedure on SAS
v. 9.3, where parameter estimates can be directly interpreted as
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FIGURE 3 | Example of OOHB-DC questions used in survey instrument.

changes in the marginal WTP (Neill and Williams, 2016). The
three primary survey locations were coded into the model, while
the other locations were used as the reference point. Mean WTP
is calculated from each of the regressions based on the normal
density function and calculated using marginal effects as in Neill
and Holcomb (2019):

E (WTP) = 8

(

x
′

β

σ

)



x
′

β+σ





φ

(

x
′

β

)

8
(

x
′
β
)







 .

A total of 222 surveys were collected, with 188 completed
responses. While this is a small sample size as compared to
many other consumer WTP studies, our sample has significant
variation in education, income, and gender. For the OOHB-DC
questions, only complete sets of responses (yes–no, yes–yes, or
no–no) were used for the interval regression. A complete table
of summary statistics can be seen in Table 2. Approximately
69% of the respondents were between the ages of 18 and 30,
and 34% of the respondents reported a household income below
$20,000, which can be attributed to the survey being distributed
in a small college town where students are more prevalent in
the community. The vast majority of respondents had received
at least some level of secondary schooling, with 42% having
taken some school, 25% having received a bachelor’s degree,
and 26% having received some sort of advanced or postgraduate
degree.2 About 48% of the population were female. The majority
of respondents were either Caucasian (57%) or Asian (33%).
Approximately 44% of respondents indicated that they had a
desire to reduce their meat consumption, of which 78% indicated
health as a reason why and 56% indicated environment as
a reason why. In regard to familiarity with edamame, ∼55%
indicated that they were mostly (20%) to extremely familiar
(35%) while another 42% indicated that they consume edamame
at least once per week.

2Note that we test restricted versions of the model without education to determine

if there is a high correlation between the variable and income. This was done via

likelihood ratio tests, and a significant reduction in explanatory power was found.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

WTP estimates derived from the censored regression for all
four attributes can be seen in Table 3. The interval regression
estimated ameanWTP of∼$4.34 per 10 oz for the fresh attribute.
In other words, survey respondents indicated that they were
willing to pay up to 84 cents more for edamame pods available
fresh as opposed to frozen on average. The variables Female and
Likelihood to shop local, significant at the 1% and 5% levels,
respectively, both exhibited a negative effect on mean WTP for
the fresh attribute. If the survey respondent was female, the
average discount associated with fresh edamame is about 71
cents. This observation may be related to public uncertainty
surrounding the safety of phytohormones in soy products for
women’s health (White et al., 2000; Duffy et al., 2007; Bar-El
and Reifen, 2010; Cederroth et al., 2012), which are present in
lower levels in frozen edamame products (Simonne et al., 2000).
Meanwhile, the more likely a respondent was to shop local, the
less they were willing to pay for a fresh edamame product. In
other words, for a one-point increase in likelihood to shop local as
indicated by respondents via a Likert scale, consumers discount
the fresh edamame product by∼34 cents.

A considerable price discount was observed for edamame
supplied as an on-the-stalk product. When given the choice
between edamame supplied as pods and those supplied on the
stalk, survey respondents were not willing to pay any more than
$3.10 per 10 oz. None of the covariates were significant in this
case. For the certified organic attribute, only a small premiumwas
observed; survey respondents indicated a maximum premium
of 28 cents more for an edamame product labeled as USDA
certified organic if an equivalent non-GMO product was also
available. That is to say, beyond the non-GMO guarantee of
their edamame product, respondents were not willing to pay
appreciably more for the other provisions encompassed under
the USDA-certified label. The only statistically significant variable
was the participants’ likelihood to purchase eco-labeled products.

The mean WTP estimate for the local attribute was similar to
the estimate for the fresh attribute. When given a choice between
local and non-local edamame pods, survey respondents indicated
that they would be willing to pay an average of up to 85 cents
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TABLE 2 | Summary statistics for survey respondents.

Variable Description Percentage of

occurrence

Mean Standard

deviation

Location Location of the survey

1 = Farmer’s market 31.08%

2 = Supermarket 16.67%

3 = Student center 18.02%

4 = Other 34.23%

Age Age of participant

1 = Under 18 0.90% 2.6347 1.213

2 = 18–30 67.57%

3 = 30–45 13.06%

4 = 46–50 4.50%

5 = 51–60 6.31%

6 = Older than 60 5.86%

Gender Dummy variable

0 = Male 50.45% 0.4886 0.501

1 = Female 48.20%

Ethnicity Categorical variable:

1 = Caucasian 56.68%

2 = African American 2.76%

3 = Asian 33.18%

4 = Hispanic 4.15%

5 = Other 3.23%

Main shopper for household Dummy variable

0 = No 36.92% 0.6308 0.4837

1 = Yes 63.08%

Household size Number of people currently living in household:

1 = 1 32.57% 2.6284 1.4669

2 = 2 20.18%

3 = 3 13.76%

4 = 4 18.81%

5 = More than 4 14.68%

Home food consumption Number of meals consumed at home per

week:

1 = 1–5 16.89% 2.5707 0.9992

2 = 6–10 29.68%

3 = 11–15 32.88%

4 = 16 or more 20.55%

Education Highest level of education completed:

1 = Some school 1.39% 3.6497 1.0031

2 = High school diploma 6.48%

3 = Some college 41.67%

4 = Bachelor’s degree 25.00%

5 = Advanced degree 25.46%

Household income Household income levels:

1 = <$20,000 34.91% 3.1173 2.0375

2 = $20,000–$35,000 16.04%

3 = $35,001–$50,000 9.43%

4 = $50,001–$70,000 6.13%

5 = $70,001–$100,000 10.85%

6 = More than $100,000 22.64%

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Variable Description Percentage of

occurrence

Mean Standard

deviation

Meat consumption How many days per week meat is consumed:

0 = 0 10.60% 4.7981 4.4932

1 = 1 2.76%

2 = 2 8.29%

3 = 3 10.14%

4 = 4 13.36%

5 = 5 10.14%

6 = 6 12.90%

7 = 7 31.80%

Desire to reduce meat consumption Dummy variable

0 = No 56.19% 0.238 0.4364

1 = Yes 43.81%

Reason for desire to reduce meat Health 78.26%

consumption Religion 3.26%

Environment 56.52%

Other 8.70%

Fully/partially vegan or vegetarian Dummy variable

0 = No 79.53% 0.2047 0.4044

1 = Yes 20.47%

Environmental value How often the consumer purchases

eco-labeled products (Likert scale 1–5):

1 = Never 9.30% 3.1116 1.1983

2 = Rarely 22.79%

3 = Some times 31.16%

4 = Somewhat frequently 20.93%

5 = Always 15.81%

Edamame familiarity Familiarity with edamame (Likert scale 1–5):

1 = Not familiar at all 14.02% 3.4672 1.4716

2 = Slightly familiar 17.29%

3 = Somewhat familiar 12.62%

4 = Mostly familiar 20.09%

5 = Extremely familiar 35.98%

Edamame consumption Frequency of edamame consumption (Likert

scale 1–5)

1 = Never 27.44% 2.8372 1.2367

2 = Once a month 3.26%

3 = Twice a month 27.44%

4 = Once a week 41.86%

5 = Multiple times per week 0.00%

Buying local Likeliness to purchase local (Likert scale 1–5):

1 = Never 11.57% 2.9167 1.1743

2 = Rarely 27.31%

3 = Somewhat often 30.09%

4 = Very often 19.91%

5 = Always 11.11%

more for the local option. It should be noted that no formal
definition of “local” regarding vicinity of production, state, or
region was provided as part of the study. Nevertheless, a high
mean WTP was observed. The Likelihood to purchase eco-labeled

products variable appeared to have a significant effect on mean
WTP for the local attribute, suggesting relatively broad interest
in a local edamame product among our survey sample. There was
also a negative WTP for both White and Asian participants as
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TABLE 3 | WTP estimates for edamame marketed as fresh, local, organic, and on

the stalk (N = 188).

Parameter Fresh Local Organic On-the

-stalk

Mean WTP (per 10 oz) 4.34 4.35 3.78 3.10

Intercept 4.118** 6.192** 4.445** 3.167**

Location—Farmer’s market 0.856** 0.319 −0.051 −0.067

Location—Supermarket 1.221** 0.289 0.608* 0.105

Location—Student center 0.292 −0.368 −0.338 −0.180

Age 0.007 0.223 0.081 −0.006

Female −0.708** 0.054 −0.105 −0.344

White −0.103 −1.011** 0.388 0.620

Asian 0.043 −1.672** −0.102 0.612

Shopper −0.345 0.106 0.308 −0.007

Household size 0.041 0.036 0.062 0.058

Meals consumed at home 0.070 −0.107 0.155 0.096

Education 0.079 −0.029 −0.012 −0.078

Household income −0.083 0.009 −0.040 −0.061

Meat consumption frequency 0.009 −0.005 −0.003 −0.043

Desire to decrease meat

consumption

0.002 0.204 0.044 −0.079

Vegan/vegetarian −0.013 0.206 −0.389 −0.570

Purchase of eco-labeled

products

0.336** 0.285** 0.320** 0.128

Edamame consumption

frequency

−0.133 −0.103 0.061 0.078

Likelihood to shop local −0.260* 0.082 0.024 −0.123

BID −0.990** −1.487** −1.737** −1.070**

Log likelihood −149.37 −124.37 −167.85 −142.95

Asterisks “**” and “*” indicate statistical significance at 1% and 5% levels, respectively.

compared to the “other” category. Asian participants discounted
local more heavily as they likely have a higher preference for
products imported from an Asian country where edamame
originates and is commonly imported. This could also be due to
consumers questioning the quality of locally produced edamame.
Since they were not tasting local vs. imported edamame, there
was likely some preconceived notion that domestically produced
edamame does not meet the same taste/nutritional quality.

The variable Likelihood to purchase eco-labeled products was
used in this study to gauge pro-environmental attitudes of the
survey respondents. By including it as a parameter, our intention
is to determine if pro-environmental attitudes have an impact
on consumer WTP for the various attributes. In our results,
we observe that Likelihood to purchase eco-labeled products
consistently appeared to be a significant driver of mean WTP for
three out of the four attributes studied. For each unit increase in
pro-environmental attitudes indicated on the Likert scale, mean
WTP increased by 32 cents for fresh edamame, 27 cents for local
edamame, and 33 cents for USDA-certified organic edamame.
The Likelihood to purchase eco-labeled products variable did
not show statistical significance for the on-the-stalk attribute,
which may be due to the fact that the on-the-stalk attribute is
more related to physical appearance and, as a result, does not

hold as many environmental implications as the other three
attributes. These results follow a stream of literature suggesting
that pro-environmental attitudes and beliefs continue to play
an increasingly important role in consumer WTP for products
(Umberger et al., 2009; Lusk et al., 2014; Neill andWilliams, 2016;
Rahman and Reynolds, 2017; Shin et al., 2017).

Survey location was a notable predictor of mean WTP
observed for the fresh attribute in this study. In total, all surveys
collected fell into one of four categories: those collected at
the farmer’s market, those collected at the local supermarket,
those collected at the student center, and those collected from
miscellaneous individuals around campus (henceforth referred
to as “Misc. group”). We included the two purchasing locations
(farmer’s market and supermarket) and one non-purchasing
location (student center) in our analysis and interpreted the
results as they related to the Misc. group. Results showed that
if a respondent completed the survey at the farmer’s market,
the mean WTP for the fresh attribute was 86 cents higher as
compared to that in the Misc. group. Meanwhile, the mean
WTP for surveys completed at the international supermarket was
$1.22 higher for the fresh attribute. For all attributes studied, the
meanWTP for surveys collected at the student center—where no
produce is sold and no sustainability claims are therefore made—
failed to show significance. Here, we can clearly see that whether
or not the survey was collected from a purchasing location
largely influenced the premiums observed for the fresh attribute.
Furthermore, the type of purchasing location (farmer’s market
vs. local supermarket) appeared to drastically impact the extent
of the premiums observed for each of these attributes. While it
is a bit surprising that we did not find location to be significant
when it came to WTP for local edamame, this could be due to
the fact that we did not define the geography to which being
local represented. As Holcomb et al. (2018) noted, consumer
preferences for local products are heavily dependent on how
“local” is defined. A positive premium for organic edamame was
found at the supermarket location.

CONCLUSIONS

With the hope of increased domestic production of edamame
slowly becoming a reality, it is important to understand what
factors can favor successful marketing efforts in the United States.
In this study, we used the CV methodology to estimate the mean
WTP for edamame marketed as fresh, local, and certified organic
or as an on-the-stalk end product and then related these estimates
to information on demographic information, dietary habits,
and personal beliefs. Our results showed that fresh and local
edamame held a significant marketing advantage over frozen
products and non-local products, respectively. We also observed
that despite its myriad of environmental provisions, edamame
labeled as USDA certified organic may offer only limited
marketing benefit to distributors if consumers already know that
the edamame product that they are purchasing is non-GMO. This
smaller premium must then be assessed at the cost of obtaining
the organic certification. If the marginal cost of obtaining
the organic certification is lower than the premium, then it
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would benefit the producer to pursue certification. In regard to
end products, the convenience of pre-stripped edamame pods
appears to take priority over the naturalness and freshness offered
by an on-the-stalk or whole plant edamame product.

Several factors are important for understanding the domestic
potential of alternatively marketed edamame. First, WTP
for fresh edamame appears to be particularly influenced by
demographic factors, especially gender. Meanwhile, personal
beliefs such as pro-environmental attitudes appear to more
consistently drive premiums for fresh, local, and organic
edamame. This study also providesmajor evidence for the sorting
effect that market venues have on consumer valuation of external
attributes, especially for fresh edamame. These findings also
highlight the importance of accounting for potential bias that
can occur when collecting consumer intercept surveys from
purchasing and non-purchasing locations.

Results from this study present important preliminary
findings regarding the potential of alternatively marketed
edamame in the domestic marketplace. Overall, these results
support the continued growth of the domestic edamame
industry. As with manyWTP studies, our assertions are based on
a single geographic location using a limited sample population,
which may not be generally true in other states or regions
across the United States. Therefore, future research should aim
to substantiate these findings in other locations using different
populations before producers and marketers make decisions.
Given the hypothetical bias inherent in the CV methodology,
non-hypothetical valuation methods may also serve to improve
upon the results of this study by more accurately modeling
consumer valuation of edamame based on real consequences.
Another limitation of this study is that those who participated
in the survey may have been predisposed to have a preference
for edamame. While a large portion of our sample did not
regularly consume edamame, it is still a concern that can limit
the generalizability of the results. Future work could also focus
on the combination of the attributes in this study. The goal of
this study was to identify the individual attributes of interest,

but the combination of attributes may have non-linear effects
on WTP. As edamame variety development continues, there
may be additional opportunities to study consumer WTP for
edamame on the basis of sensory characteristics such as quality,
flavor profile, and appearance as well. While further work is
needed to validate theWTP values extracted from our sample, the
information garnered from this study does serve as a reference for
future studies on domestic edamame demand.
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